
 

Om Shanti Letter of greetings from Dadi Prakashmani  16th May, 2003 
 
To all the extremely loving brothers, sisters and instrument teachers who belong to beloved Father, the Sun 
of Knowledge and mother Brahma, the moon of knowledge, to all who eat the nourishment of all powers, 
who have received the blessing of constantly remaining powerful and almighty, the decoration of the 
Brahmin clan, please accept love-filled sweet remembrance and also special greetings for the auspicious 
day of Buddha Purnima day today (celebration on the day of the full moon of April/May of the day that 
Buddha was born, became enlightened and also attained nirvana). 
 
All of you Baba’s children must be happy and comfortable and whilst practicing the exercise, must be 
experiencing a constantly powerful and almighty stage.  Today also, in today’s blessing, Baba said: 
Children, mother Brahma has attachment to you children and this is why, even whilst being in the subtle 
region, he is emerging the group of you children and is continuing to sustain all of you children with the 
subtle rays of power.  Tell me, you are experiencing this, are you not? 
 
The confluence age is the beautiful age of limitless happiness and pleasure.  Celebrate with a lot of 
happiness.  Take the rays of the Sun of Knowledge.  Have a picnic under the moonlight.  And together with 
that, whilst touring around the subtle region, receive the blessing of being an avyakt angel.  Tell me, my 
sweet brothers and sisters, you are experiencing this, are you not? 
 
Look, today, the day of Buddha Purnima is so beautiful.  The coolness of the full moon attracts each and 
everyone.  So, each one of you should become as cool as the mother, the moon, and continue to make others 
cool.  The canopy of the protection of God’s love is so cool that it cools the heated souls and makes them 
pure and humble.  So, this year, all of Baba’s children, become pure and humble, that is, become the deity 
of coolness so that everyone is attracted to come under the cool canopy of protection of the unlimited 
mother and Father. 
 
So, all of you, please accept lots of greetings for this day of Buddha Purnima.  Achcha. 
 
Lots of remembrance to all, 
 
B.K. Prakashmani 




